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Walking is one of the most basic movements of human beings. The study of 
walking has been researched for a long time, and it is important to find out 
mechanism about it. Treadmill is always used as a physical exercise facility 
in people’s daily life. In recent years, the treadmill walking training method 
is being used gradually in such as sports engineering field or welfare 
engineering field, and it is generally considered to be effective on the human 
body. 
It is known that the treadmill is usually adjustable to get different speed or 
gradient for walking. However, the effect on the human body have not been 
known clearly. As a result, we do not know if it is useful as a training method. 
There is a traditional walking style named nanba-style walking, which is 
using different posture, in Japan. It is also assumed to be useful as a walking 
training method in the sports engineering field. Actually, the effects on the 
human body such joint moment have not been known clearly by a 3D 
biomechanical point of view. 
The purpose of this study is to quantify the changes of human body by 
different walking conditions on the treadmill. The normal-style experiment 
have been done. The changes of ground reaction force, the joint angle, joint 
moment and joint power of the limb have been evaluated by different speeds 
and gradients. Furthermore, evaluation about the nanba-style walking has 
also been made by nanba-style walking experiment. The contrasts between 
nanba-style and normal-style walking have been made. 
  
There are 9 chapters in this paper.  
In the Chapter 1, the study background, aim are described. Considering the 
different professional background knowledge, the walking cycle and the 
nanba-style walking are also described. In addition, the research method is 
also described in this chapter. In this study, a motion capture system, an 
adjustable treadmill and wearable force plates were used to measure the 
human walking. Then a 3D inverse dynamics model was utilized to calculate 
the joint angle, moment and power. Next, the change of peak values have been 
evaluated. 
In the Chapter 2, the 3D inverse dynamic model is described in detail, which 
is used to calculate the 3D parameter. The inverse dynamic analysis and rigid 
body link model are described in this chapter. 
In the Chapter 3, the measurement experiments are described. In this study, 
there are 2 measurement experiments. First, the normal-style walking 
experiment has been processed for evaluation about the change by different 
speeds or gradients. Second, the nanba-style walking measurement 
experiment has been processed for evaluation about the change between the 
normal-style and nanba-style walking. In addition, the experimental facilities 
and software are described in this chapter. 
The result and discussion of two measurement experiments about the ground 
reaction force (GRF), joint angle, joint moment and joint power are described 
from Chapter 4 to Chapter 8. The evaluation about the peak values have been 
processed, and the graphs are shown in these chapters. In the result, the peak 
values of the ground reaction force (GRF) is always becoming larger by faster 
walking speed. It is thought that the human body (foot) need to support more 
much force for walking and keeping balance. There are much effect on joint 
angle by different gradients. In addition, the statistical test has also been 
done, which is descried in detail in these chapters. 
In the Chapter 9, the conclusion and the future study are described. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Study Background 
Walking is one of the most basic movements of human beings. The study of 
walking has been researched for a long time, and it is important to find out 
mechanism about it. 
Treadmill is always used as a physical exercise facility in people’s daily life. 
In recent years, the treadmill walking training method is being used 
gradually in such as sports engineering field or welfare engineering field, and 
it is generally considered to be effective on the human body [1] [2].  
It is known that the treadmill is usually adjustable to get different speed or 
gradient for walking. However, the effect on the human body have not been 
known clearly. As a result, we do not know if it is useful as a training method, 
and there are also some training risk in the training. 
On the other hand, the different walking conditions are not only by different 
speeds or gradients, but also by different walking pattern or posture, and it 
is essential to make clear between the normal-style walking and the special 
style walking. Therefore, in this study, the nanba-style is made a research as 
a different posture style walking. 
Nanba-style walking is a traditional walking style, which is using different 
posture in Japan. It is assumed to be useful as a walking training method in 
the sports engineering field [3] [4]. Actually, the effects on the human body 
such joint moment have not been known clearly by a 3D biomechanical point 
of view. 
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1.2 Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to quantify the changes of human body by 
different walking conditions on the treadmill. One is a research for the change 
by different walking speeds and gradients. Another one is a research for the 
difference between the nanba-style walking and normal-style walking. 
The evaluation of parameter are the ground reaction force (GRF), the joint 
angle and the joint moment of the lower limb. In addition, the joint power is 
evaluated by integration value, in other word by positive and negative work. 
The normal-style experiment has been done for evaluation of the walking 
condition by different speeds and gradients. Furthermore, evaluation about 
the nanba-style walking has also been made by nanba-style walking 
experiment. The contrasts between nanba-style and normal-style walking 
have been made in this experiment.  
Considering the mechanism about walking is very important for many fields 
of science research, it is except that this study could give us some useful 
suggestion in sports filed or locomotive rehabilitation field, especially as a 
training method. Furthermore, it is also make a contribution to the study for 
figure out the mechanism about the human walking, and give some 
suggestion for robotic research. 
  
1.3 Walking Cycle 
The walking cycle is shown in Figure1-1. An entire walking cycle is composed 
of stance phase (approx. 0 ~ 65%) and swing phase (approx. 66 ~ 100%). The 
difference between two phases is whether touches the ground. 
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The stance phase (STP) begins from the heel strike to the toe off of right (or 
left) foot, and the foot is touching the ground during the whole phase. 
Therefore, the swing phase begins from the toe off to the next heel strike of 
right (or left) foot, which is not touching the ground. 
There are also two phase named breaking phase (BP) and propulsion phase 
(PP) in the stance phase. And they are defined by anterior posterior GRF. In 
this study, the breaking phase is called when the anterior posterior value is 
negative value, and the propulsive phase is called when the anterior posterior 
value is position value. The direction of anterior posterior is introduced in 
Chapter 4. 
Furthermore, the swing phase (SWP) is another important phase for 
evaluation about the sagittal plane. For example, the hip flexion/extension 
(sagittal) moment have been evaluated in this study (Chapter 6). 
 
 
 
Figure 1-1 Walking Cycle of Human Being 
Walking Cycle 
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1.4  Nanba-style walking 
The nanba-style walking is known as a traditional walking style, which was 
always used in ancient Japan by such as ninja for training. Recently, in the 
sports engineering field, the nanba-style walking is used as a kind of gait 
training method to take exercise, especially improve the ability of the body’ 
lower limbs [3] [4]. 
In the normal-style walking, a body trunk is twisted because a right (left) arm 
is swung forward, while a left (right) leg steps forward. However, in the 
nanba-style walking, a right (left) shoulder moves forward, while a right (left) 
leg steps forward. Additionally, the nanba-style walking is also different from 
the normal-style walking at the anteversion of the upper body, small swing of 
arms and knee flexion. The difference between the nanba-style and normal-
style is shown in Figure 1-2 [3]. 
 
 
 
Figure 1-2 Normal-Style (Left) and Nanba-Style (Right) 
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1.5 3D Anatomical Planes 
In this study, the 3D planes (Figure 1-3 [7]) is based on the anatomy, and it is 
composed of sagittal, frontal and transverse plane. 
The sagittal plane is an anatomical plane which divides the body into right 
and left halves. In this plane, the hip and knee joint are evaluated at the 
flexion/extension, and the ankle joint is evaluated at the plantar flexion/ 
dorsiflexion. 
The frontal (coronal) plane is an anatomical plane which divides the body into 
front and back halves. In this plane, the hip, the knee and the ankle joint are 
evaluated at the abduction/adduction. 
The transverse (horizontal) plane is an anatomical plane which divides the 
body into up and down halves. In this plane, the hip, the knee and the ankle 
joint are evaluated at the rotation (internal/external). 
 
 
 
Figure 1-3 3D Anatomical Planes 
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1.6 Research Methods 
In this study, a motion capture system, an adjustable treadmill and wearable 
force plates were used to measure the human walking. Then a 3D inverse 
dynamics model was utilized to calculate the joint angle, moment and power. 
Next, the change of peak values for ground reaction force (GRF), joint angle 
and moment have been evaluated. Furthermore, the joint power have 
evaluated by integration. The dynamics model is based on the 
musculoskeletal model of Prof. K. HASE [5]. 
In addition, two walking experiment have been measured. One is the normal-
style walking experiment, which was used to make evaluation for different 
walking speeds and gradients. Another one is the nanba-style walking 
experiment, which was used to make evaluation for contrast between normal-
style and nanba-style. 
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Chapter 2. The 3D Inverse Dynamics Model 
 
2.1 Forward 
In order to evaluate the body motion, the motion capture system or wearable 
sensor are always used to measure the body position, the external force, or 
the electromyography (EMG) directly. However, it is very difficult to measure 
the parameter such as the joint moment or the muscle strength if it need to 
be evaluated. At this time, the simulation analytical evaluation technology is 
simpler to obtain these parameter for analysis. Therefore, the dynamics 
model is widely used to evaluate the body motion in such as biomechanics. In 
this study, a 3D inverse dynamics model is utilized to calculate the joint angle 
and the joint moment. 
 
2.2 Inverse Dynamics Analysis 
Inverse dynamics analysis is a method to calculate the force driving force of 
human body joint, which is using the laws of physics such as the Newton-
Euler equations. Specifically, the joint reaction force or the moment can be 
calculated by positions, speed and acceleration of human body during motion.  
It is known that the measurement about the internal force of human body is 
very difficult. It also needs the high price facilities and obtains the results 
with high error during motion. However, the information of internal human 
body can be get indirectly measured by inverse dynamics analysis. 
First, the positions of human body are measured directly by motion capture 
system, and the (angular) velocities and (angular) accelerations can be 
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obtained from positions through differential operation. Second, the external 
force of human body can be measured via force sensor during motion. Next, 
the driving force of human body could be calculated by equations of inverse 
dynamics. In addition, the joint power can also be calculated by joint moment 
and angular velocity (joint power = joint moment × joint angular velocity). 
 
2.3 Process of Calculation 
 
 
 
Figure 2-1 Calculation Flow of 3D Inverse Dynamics Model 
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Considering the body motion mechanism, the reason of motion is the 
displacement change. The location would change by velocity, which is 
integrated by acceleration. In other word, the generation of motion is because 
the acceleration integrate to the velocity, next the velocity integrate to the 
displacement, which is called forward dynamics analysis. However, in this 
study, the inverse dynamics analysis is utilized to calculate the body 
parameter which are measured difficultly, and acceleration or velocity are 
obtained by displacement.  
Therefore, a rigid body link model is needed to simulate the mechanical 
characteristic. In this model, such as the length of body segment and the 
freedom of degree are simulated. Then the joint angle and angular velocity 
are calculated through the mechanical characteristic. Next, the joint moment 
could be calculated by inverse dynamics calculation. The calculation flow of 
inverse dynamics model is shown in Figure 2-1 [5]. 
 
2.4 Rigid Body Link Model 
Rigid body link model is compose of joints and segment for simulating a 
human body to calculate the internal force by 3D inverse dynamics analysis. 
In the rigid body link model, mechanical quantity such as the length of each 
segment, freedom degree of joint, moment of inertia, the length and mass of 
each segment are symbolized. 
Number of links is 47, and the constraints of motion have been set on the 
freedom degree of joint. For instance, the freedom degree of hip joint is 3, the 
freedom degree of knee joint is 1 for the flexion/extension, and the freedom 
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degree of ankle joint is 2 for the flexion/extension and abduction/adduction. 
Therefore, the evaluation of joint angle and joint power are based on the 
freedom degree of every joint. The links of whole body model are shown in 
Figure 2-2. In addition, the joint angles are been defined in a suitable range. 
 
 
 
Figure 2-2 Links of 3D Inverse Dynamics Model 
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2.5 Calculation of Joint Angle 
In this study, the joint angle is calculated by 3D inverse dynamics model. 
Therefore, the displacement and external force is needed, which are measured 
by motion capture system and wearable force plate. 
The data measured by (motion capture) markers is based on global coordinate 
which is defined by motion capture system. Then, the global data is used to 
calculate each segment data. In other word, there are two coordinate system 
in this model, which are called global coordinate system and segment 
coordinate system. 
The global optimization is utilized to calculate segment data through global 
coordinate. At this time, the static calibration is essential to be done. Then 
the joint original point, the joint axis and the each segment coordinate would 
be defined for calculation by 3D inverse analysis model [5].  
 
2.6 Calculation of Joint Moment 
The joint moment is calculated by 3D inverse dynamics model. First, the 
motion property equation of body mechanics could be built by some body 
parameter such as segment mass or inertia moment in the rigid link model. 
However, the calculation process is negative. In other word, the inverse 
dynamics calculation is processed by motion position, velocity, acceleration 
and external force. Then, the joint moment or joint reaction force could be 
calculated.  
If the calculation function is defined to be named Function ID() (Inverse 
Dynamics), the flow of calculation is shown in equation 2-1. In this equation, 
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the τ  is the joint moment of each joint freedom, and extf  is the external 
force [5]. 
                            , , , extτ ID q q q f                       (2-1) 
 
2.7 Body Parameter 
In order to build this model, some body parameters are essential. In the rigid 
body link model, the mass, the moment of inertia, and the center of gravity 
for each segment are needed, which are obtained by body height and weight 
[5]. 
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Chapter 3. Measurement Experiments 
 
3.1 Experimental Facilities 
3.1.1 Motion Capture System 
12 motion captures (Optitrack FLEX 3, Natural Point, USA, Figure 3-1) was 
used to measure the body positions by markers pasted on the human body 
during gait. The motion captures were fixed on the tripods, and they were 
placed in the appropriate place to measure the whole body. The technical 
specification of motion capture is shown in Table 3-1. In addition, 100 Hz was 
set in all measurements. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-1 Motion Capture 
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Table 3-1 Technical Specification of Motion Capture 
 
OptiTrack FLEX 3 
Width 1.78 inches (45.2mm) 
Height 2.94 inches (74.7mm) 
Depth 1.44 inches (36.6mm) 
Weight 4.20 ounces (0.1kg) 
Latency 10ms 
Interface USB 2.0 
Stock Lens 
4.5mm F#1.6 
○ Horizontal FOV: 46°    
○ Vertical FOV: 35° 
Optional Lenses 3.5mm F#1.6 & 5.5mm F#1.6 
Optional 800nm IR Long Pass Filter w/ Filter 
Switcher 
Frame Rate 25, 50, 100 FPS 
Image Resolution 640 × 480 
Image Processing Types Object, Segment, Precision, MJPEG, Raw 
 
3.1.2 Placement of the Whole Body Markers 
39 markers (Figure 3-2) were pasted on the subject to measure the positions 
of the whole body. The placement of markers is based on the Plug-in-Gait 
(Figure 3-3).  
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Figure 3-2 Marker Ball 
 
 
 
Figure 3-3 Plug-in-Gait Placement 
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3.1.3 Treadmill 
A treadmill (FT-021, FUJIMORI, Japan, Figure 3-4 [18]), which is adjustable 
at the speed and gradient was used for walking by subjects in experiment. 
The main specification of treadmill is shown in Table 3-2. In addition, the 
magnet safe key was hung on the subjects’ body. In addition, the treadmill 
gradient is adjustable by unit percent (%), which can be obtained by angle [°] 
through the equation 3-1 in below. 
 
                    gradient [%] = tan (angle [°])  × 100            (3-1) 
 
 
 
Figure 3-4 Treadmill 
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Table 3-2 Main Specification of Treadmill 
 
FT-021  
Body Size L1856 × W860 × H1320 (mm) 
Body Weight 95kg 
Belt Size AC 100 V × 13 A (50/60Hz) 
Motor DC 1.75 HP (PEAK 3.5 HP) 
Speed 1.0 ~ 18.0km/h (Adjustable Per 0.1km) 
Elevation 0 ~ 15% (Adjustable Per 1%) 
Safety Device Magnet Safe Key 
 
3.1.4 Wearable Force Plate 
Wearable force plates (M3D-FP-U, Tec Gihan, Japan, Figure 3-5 (A) [15]) were 
used to measure the ground reaction force (GRF) of subjects during gait. The 
wearable force plates had been pasted to the sole of sandals for measuring the 
GRF of toe and heel. As the measuring was synchronized, the GRF of toe and 
heel would be added to calculate the end result for being analyzed (introduced 
in Chapter 4). The technical specification of wearable force plate is shown in 
Table 3-3. There are 2 kind of force plate, and the big one is used to measure 
the GRF of toe, the small one is used to measure the GRF of heel. Body size 
about them are shown in Figure 3-6 [15]. In addition, 100 Hz was set in all 
measurements, which is the same with the motion capture system for 
synchronization. In addition, the wearable force plates would be made zero 
adjustment for high precision before each measure. 
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Furthermore, there was also a 3-marker-set on each wearable force (Figure 
3-5 (B)) to make a coordination transform from the sensor coordination to the 
global coordination for calculation while using the 3D inverse dynamics model. 
In the measurement, the absolute coordination (global coordination) is 
defined by motion capture systems in advance. In other word, an experiment 
space is built before the measurement. However, coordination of the wearable 
force plate keep moving during all the walking. At this time, a relationship 
between is essential between the coordination of the wearable force plate 
(segment coordination) and absolute coordination (global coordination), which 
is realized by coordination transform. The vector of coordination transform 
could be generated by the two coordination original point (original point 
global coordination is immobilized, original point segment coordination keeps 
moving) during the walking for transformation from the wearable force plate 
coordination to the absolute coordination. 
 
Table 3-3 Technical Specification of Wearable Force Plate 
 
M3D-FP 
Channel 18ch 
Current 300mA (DC 6V) 
Body Weight 0.205kg/0.148kg 
 
Max Force 
 
Fx (Anterior): 500N 
Fy (Medial): 500N 
Fz (Upward): 1000N 
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Figure 3-5 (A) Wearable Force Plate 
 
 
 
Figure 3-5 (B) Wearable Force Plate with 3-Marker-Set 
 
 
 
Figure 3-6 Body Size of Wearable Force Plate 
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3.2 Software 
In the experiment, the Tracking Tools (Natural Point, USA) was used as 
motion capture system software for measurement. The positions of markers 
could be measured by Tracking Tools, and the original data file (CSV) of 
motion capture would be generated. An example of Tracking Tools is shown 
in Figure 3-7. 
Next, the initial measured data of motion capture would be processed by 
VENUS3D (Nobby Tech, Japan), which could generate the data file (CSV) for 
calculation by 3D inverse dynamics model. An example of VENUS3D is shown 
in Figure 3-8. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-7 Tracking Tools 
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Figure 3-8 VENUS3D 
 
3.3 Measurement System 
In the experiments, motion capture system and wearable force plates were 
set to measure synchronously by a trigger box (Tec Gihan, Japan, Figure 3-9). 
The wearable force plates were set to ‘Waiting for Trigger’ prior each 
measurement. When the start button was pressed, the motion capture system 
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and the wearable force plates would go to record the data at the same time. 
The measurement system including motion capture system and wearable 
force plates was shown in Figure 3-10. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-9 Trigger Box 
 
 
 
Figure 3-10 Measurement System 
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3.4 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
3.4.1 Experiment Introduction 
Because one of this study’s aims is to quantify the change of treadmill walking 
by different speed and gradient, the normal-style walking experiment has 
been done to measure the walking on the treadmill, under the different 
walking conditions. 
Ten healthy adult males (Table 3-4) with an average of 24.8 (±2.3) years, 
height of 1.75 (±0.04) m, and weight of 69.5 (±8.7) kg walked on the treadmill 
for measuring the normal-style walking. Subjects walked on the treadmill at 
five predetermined speeds (3km/h, 4km/h, 4.5km/h, 5km/h, 6km/h), and at 
four gradients (0%, 5%, 10%, 15%). Therefore, every subject has walked by 20 
walking conditions, and 45 seconds data have been recorded for each 
condition. Subjects had a rest (3 minutes ~ 5 minutes) after 5 conditions for 
avoiding fatigue. 
In addition, 4 wearable force plates were used to measure the ground reaction 
forces of both feet. Therefore, there were total of 51 markers (39 body markers 
and 12 wearable force plate markers). 
 
Table 3-4 Means Status of Subjects 
 
 Age [year] Height [m] Weight [kg] 
Average Value 24.8 1.75 69.5 
Standard Deviation 2.3 0.04 8.7 
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3.4.2 Experiment Image 
The normal-style walking experiment scenery is shown in Figure 3-11. The 
up is the live-action, and the down is the 3D Positions Measurement of 
Markers by Tracking Tools. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-11 (A) Live-Action of Normal-Style Walking Experiment 
 
 
 
Figure 3-11 (B) 3D Positions Measurement of Markers 
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3.5 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
3.5.1 Experiment Introduction 
The nanba-style walking experiment was done to measure the nanba-style 
walking and normal-style walking for contrasting two style walking. A male 
subject (21years, 1.68m, 58kg, shown in Table 3-5), who had attained 
proficiency in nanba-style walking, walked on the treadmill for measurement. 
The normal-style walking and nanba-style walking have been measured at 
the speed 3km/h, 4km/h, and 5km/h under the gradient of 0% (level). 
Considering there are slopes in pedestrian surfaces, two kinds of walking 
styles have also been measured under the gradient of 15% at the speed 4km/h. 
Therefore, there were 4 walking conditions for measuring the two style 
walking, and the subject had a rest (3 minutes ~ 5 minutes) after every 
condition for avoiding fatigue. 
In addition, 2 wearable force plates were used to measure the ground reaction 
forces of right feet, and there were total of 45 markers (39 body markers and 
6 wearable force plate markers). Therefore, the external force was only the 
GRF of right foot, and the evaluation could be done through only the results 
of the right lower limb. 
 
Table 3-5 Means Status of Subjects 
 
 Age [year] Height [m] Weight [kg] 
Value 21 1.68 58 
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3.5.2 Experiment Image 
The nanba-style walking experiment scenery is shown in Figure 3-12. The up 
is the normal-style, and the down is the nanba-style. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-12 (A) Normal-Style of Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
 
 
 
Figure 3-12 (B) Nanba-Style of Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
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3.6 Simulation 
Examples of simulation results are shown in Figure3-13. The left is normal-
style, and the right is nanba-style. The walking which was measured could 
be simulated by 3D inverse analysis model through the results of calculation 
such as the joint angle.  
The simulation animation could also be utility to analysis the motion which 
was measured, and find the obvious error of calculation. In addition, it also 
could correspond to the time of motion and obtain the walking cycle time. 
 
                     
 
(A) Normal-Style                  (B) Nanba-Style 
Figure 3-13 Simulation of Walking 
 
3.7 Data Analysis 
3.7.1 Normalization 
Considering the effect on the error and interference during the measurement, 
the filtering process is essential to be done before the calculation. In this study, 
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there was a Butterworth-type low-pass filter program for filtering process. If 
an irregular nonlinear data which were measured by motion capture system 
and force plate sensor appeared suddenly, the model will do a linearization 
process. Then, the befitting data will be obtained by calculation of 3D inverse 
analysis model. 
In order to make the analysis for different numbers of samples, data 
normalization is also need to be done. Average values of 10 walking cycle data 
have been calculated, and the time has been processed as 0 ~ 100% of one 
walking cycle. Besides, considering the difference body weight of each subject, 
the GRF, joint moment and power have been processed to be divided by body 
mass (BM). 
 
3.7.2 Analysis Methods 
Contrast for the GRF, joint angle, moment and power of lower limb have been 
made. Considering the effect on human body, the peak values at the breaking 
phase, propulsive phase, and swing phase have been evaluated.  
In the normal-style walking experiment, parameters were analyzed using 
one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction (α = 0.05, p ≤ 0.05, significant 
change). Statistical analyses were performed by Excel Statistics 2012 (SSRI, 
Japan). On the other hand, in the nanba-style walking experiment, all 
parameters were analyzed by t-test (α = 0.05). 
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Chapter 4. Result of Ground Reaction Force 
 
4.1 Evaluation Points 
The ground reaction force (GRF) is only the external force during walking. 
Therefore, the evaluation of GRF is essential in the research for human 
walking, and it will reflect directly by outside situation. 
In this study, GRF of every condition have been evaluated in the breaking 
phase (BP), and in the propulsive phase (PP). The evaluation points are 
shown in Figure 4-1. Considering the effect to the human body, the peak 
values which marked ‘○’ were analyzed for evaluation. 
Define of GRF components direction is shown in Table 4-1. In this study, the 
anterior (Fx), medial (Fy) and upward (Fz) were defined to plus (+) for 
analysis. The GRF will be 0 when the sensor (wearable force plate) leaves the 
ground. It is thought that the direction of Fx will define the breaking phase 
(BP) and the propulsive phase (PP) in the stance phase (STP). In this study, 
the breaking phase is the temporal regions when the Fx is minus (-), and the 
propulsive phase is the temporal regions when the Fx is plus (+). 
 
Table 4-1 GRF Components Direction 
 
Fx (Anterior Posterior) Fy (Medial Lateral) Fz (Vertical) 
Anterior: + Medial: + Upward: + 
Posterior: - Lateral: - Downward: - 
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Figure 4-1 (A) Evaluation Point of Anterior Posterior GRF 
 
 
 
Figure 4-1 (B) Evaluation Point of Medial Lateral GRF 
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Figure 4-1 (C) Evaluation Point of Vertical GRF 
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4.2 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
4.2.1 Anterior Posterior GRF 
The results of anterior posterior GRF under different speeds are shown in 
Figure 4-2, and the results of anterior posterior GRF under different 
gradients are shown in Figure 4-3. 
In the result of Figure 4-2, the peak value in the breaking phase (BP) 
increased obviously by faster speed, from the beginning of heel strike the 
ground to the whole heel contact the ground completely. In this phase, the 
heel would sustain the heave force (approx. 0.5 ~ 1.5 times of body weight) for 
breaking. And, the peak value in the propulsive phase (PP) increased 
obviously, from the whole toe contact the ground completely to the toe off the 
ground, when the toe would be sustained the heave force (approx. 1.5 ~ 2.5 
times of body weight) for propulsive. However, in the walking condition of 
gradient 15%, the peak value of 5km/h speed is the largest.  
On the other hand, in the results of Figure 4-3, there were no obvious changes 
by different gradients except gradient 15% under walking speed 6km/h, which 
was obvious smaller than others. 
ANOVA of every condition what has the significant changes are shown in 
Figure 4-4 (BP), Figure 4-5 (PP). In addition, there were no significant change 
by different gradients. 
There were significant changes in the breaking phase (BP). The peak values 
would increase by faster speed. Specially, there were significant currently 
between the slow walking speed (3km/h) and the fast walking speed (6km/h). 
Also, there were always significant changes between 3km/h and 5km/h. It is 
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thought that the heel need to afford more much breaking force under the 
faster walking speed. 
On the other hand, there were significant changes in the propulsive phase 
(PP). The peak values would also increase by faster speed between 3km/h and 
6km/h particularly.  
Given all this, the faster walking speed will bring the more much effect on 
human body through anterior posterior GRF. However, in the propulsive 
phase (PP) under the gradient 15%, the peak value of 5km/h was the largest 
than others (even 6km/h). There is no clear reason except the effect by 
gradient. 
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              (C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15%  
Figure 4-2 Results of Anterior Posterior GRF 
by Different Speeds (Anterior +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 4-3 Results of Anterior Posterior GRF 
By Different Gradients (Anterior +) 
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(A) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 0% in the BP 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 5% in the BP 
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(C) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 10% in the BP 
 
 
(D) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 15% in the BP 
Figure 4-4 ANOVA of Anterior Posterior GRF in the BP 
by Different Speeds (Anterior +) 
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(A) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 0% in the PP 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 5% in the PP 
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(C) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 10% in the PP 
 
 
(D) ANOVA of Fx Peak Values under Gradient 15% in the PP 
Figure 4-5 ANOVA of Anterior Posterior GRF in the PP 
by Different Speeds (Anterior +) 
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4.2.2 Medial Lateral GRF 
The results of medial lateral GRF under different speeds are shown in Figure 
4-6, and the results of medial lateral GRF under different gradients are 
shown in Figure 4-7. 
In the result of Figure 4-6, there were no obvious changes in the breaking 
phase (BP) by faster speed. However, the peak value under gradient 0% and 
5% increased by faster speed during the heel strike the ground. But in this 
study, considering the whole GRF, the evaluation is not processed at this time. 
In this phase, the heel would sustain the heave force (approx. 0.25 ~ 0.35 
times of body mass) for maintaining balance. And, there were no obvious 
changes in the propulsive phase (PP) by faster speed, when the toe would 
sustain the heave force (approx. 0.3 ~ 0.4 times of body mass) for maintaining 
balance.  
On the other hand, in the results of Figure 4-7, there were no obvious changes 
by different gradients except 0% (level) under walking speed 3km/h and 
4km/h, which was obvious bigger than others. 
ANOVA of every condition is processed, but there were no significant changes 
by different gradients or walking speeds.  
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 4-6 Results of Medial Lateral GRF 
by Different Speeds (Medial +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 4-7 Results of Medial Lateral GRF 
by Different Gradients (Medial +) 
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4.2.3 Vertical GRF 
The results of vertical GRF under different speeds are shown in Figure 4-8, 
and the results of vertical GRF under different gradients are shown in Figure 
4-9. 
In the result of Figure 4-8, there were obvious changes in the breaking phase 
(BP) by faster speed. In this phase, the heel would sustain the heave force 
(approx. 10 ~ 13 times of body mass) for supporting the body weight. However, 
there were no obvious changes in the propulsive phase (PP) by faster speed, 
when the toe would sustain the heave force (approx. 9 ~ 11 times of body mass) 
for supporting the body weight. 
On the other hand, in the results of Figure 4-9, there were no obvious changes 
by different gradients in the breaking phase (BP). However, in the propulsive 
phase (PP), the peak values of 0% (level) were the smallest than others under 
each walking speed. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 4-8 Results of Vertical GRF 
by Different Speeds (Upward +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 4-9 Results of Vertical GRF 
by Different Gradients (Upward +) 
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ANOVA of every condition in the breaking phase (BP) what has the significant 
changes are shown in Figure 4-10 (BP). In addition, there were no significant 
change (p > 0.05) by different gradients.  
There were significant changes in the breaking phase (BP). The peak values 
would increase by faster speed. Specially, there were significant currently 
between the slow walking speed (3km/h) and the fast walking speed (6km/h). 
Also, there were always significant changes between 4km/h and 6km/h, 
4.5km/h and 6km/h. On the other hand, there were no significant changes in 
the propulsive phase (PP).  
Given all this, the faster walking speed will bring the much more effect on 
human body through Vertical GRF in the breaking phase (BP). 
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(A) ANOVA of Fz Peak Values under Gradient 0% in the BP 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Fz Peak Values under Gradient 5% in the BP 
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(C) ANOVA of Fz Peak Values under Gradient 10% in the BP 
 
 
(D) ANOVA of Fz Peak Values under Gradient 15% in the BP 
Figure 4-10 ANOVA of Vertical GRF in the BP 
by Different Speeds (Upward +) 
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4.3 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
4.3.1 Anterior Posterior GRF 
The results of anterior posterior GRF contrast between nanba-style and 
normal-style are shown in Figure 4-11. In these results, the peak values of 
nanba-style were larger than normal-style in the breaking phase expect 
under the gradient 15%. There were no obvious change between two walking 
style in the propulsive phase. 
Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change between two 
walking style. There were significant changes under walking speed 3km/h, 
4km/h if gradient 0%, and significant no changes under walking speed 4km/h 
of gradient 15%. Therefore, there are always significant changes which 
become large in the breaking phase if walking on the level (gradient 0%). 
There were no obvious effect on the anterior posterior GRF in the propulsive 
phase (PP). 
In addition, there were obvious difference between two walking style if 
walking on the level (gradient 0%). Once more peak is come into being, and 
there is no reason to explain it right now. T-test results for peak values of Fx 
are shown in Figure 4-14. 
 
4.3.2 Medial Lateral GRF 
The results of medial lateral GRF contrast between nanba-style and normal-
style are shown in Figure 4-12. In these results, the peak values of nanba-
style were larger than normal-style in the breaking phase (BP) expect under 
the gradient 15%. There were no obvious change between two walking style 
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in the propulsive phase (PP). 
Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change between two 
walking style. There were significant changes under walking speed 3km/h, 
4km/h, 5km/h (gradient 0%), and significant no changes under walking speed 
4km/h of gradient 0%. 
Therefore, there are always significant changes which become large in the 
breaking phase if walking on the level (gradient 0%). On the other hand, there 
were no obvious effect on the medial lateral GRF in the propulsive phase (PP). 
In addition, there were obvious difference between two walking style if 
walking on the level (gradient 0%). T-test results for peak values of Fy are 
shown in Figure 4-15. 
 
4.3.3 Vertical GRF 
The results of vertical GRF contrast between nanba-style and normal-style 
are shown in Figure 4-13. In these results, the peak values of nanba-style 
changed in the breaking phase (BP). However, this changes were unobvious. 
On the other hand, there were obvious changes under the 3km/h, 4km/h 
(gradient 0%). Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change 
between two walking style. There were significant changes under walking 
speed 3km/h, 5km/h of gradient 0%, and significant no changes under walking 
speed 4km/h of gradient 15%. 
Given all above, the changes between two walking style were insignificant 
expert under speed 3km/h of gradient 0%. T-test results for peak values of Fz 
are shown in Figure 4-16. 
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 (A) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 4-11 Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF (Anterior +) 
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(A) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 4-12 Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF (Medial +) 
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(A) Contrast of Vertical GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Vertical GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Vertical GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Vertical GRF 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 4-13 Contrast of Vertical GRF (Upward +) 
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Figure 4-14 (A) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF Peak Values in the BP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Posterior +) 
 
 
Figure 4-14 (B) Contrast of Anterior Posterior GRF Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Anterior +) 
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Figure 4-15 (A) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF Peak Values in the BP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Medial +) 
 
 
Figure 4-15 (B) Contrast of Medial Lateral GRF Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Medial +) 
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Figure 4-16 (A) Contrast of Vertical GRF Peak Values in the BP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Upward +) 
 
 
Figure 4-16 (B) Contrast of Vertical GRF Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Upward +) 
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Chapter 5. Result of Joint Angle 
 
5.1 Evaluation Points 
Joint angle of every condition have been evaluated. The evaluation points are 
shown in below. The evaluation points of hip angle is shown in Figure 5-1 for 
3 joint freedom. The evaluation points of knee angle is shown in Figure 5-2 
for 1 joint freedom. The evaluation points of ankle angle is shown in Figure 
5-3 for 2 joint freedom. Considering the effect to the human body, the peak 
values which marked ‘○’ were analyzed for evaluation. Define of joint angle 
components direction is shown in Table 5-1. In addition, the hip 
flexion/extension is defined about 0° when the erect position. 
 
Table 5-1 (A) Hip Joint Angle Components Direction 
 
Hip Joint Angle 
Flexion: + Abduction: + External Rotation: + 
Extension: - Adduction: - Internal Rotation: - 
 
Table 5-1 (B) Knee and Ankle Joint Angle Components Direction 
 
Knee Joint Angle Ankle Joint Angle 
Flexion: + Plantar Flexion: + Abduction: + 
Extension: - Dorsiflexion: - Adduction: - 
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Figure 5-1 (A) Evaluation Point of Hip Joint Flexion/Extension Angle 
 
 
 
Figure 5-1 (B) Evaluation Point of Hip Joint Abduction/Adduction Angle 
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Figure 5-1 (C) Evaluation Point of Hip Joint Rotation Angle 
 
 
 
Figure 5-2 Evaluation Point of Knee Joint Flexion/Extension Angle 
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Figure 5-3 (A) Evaluation Point of Ankle Joint Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion 
Angle 
 
 
 
Figure 5-3 (B) Evaluation Point of Ankle Joint Abduction/Adduction Angle 
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5.2 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
5.2.1 Hip Joint Angle 
The results of hip flexion/extension angle by different speeds are shown in 
Figure 5-4, and the results of hip joint angle by different gradients are shown 
in Figure 5-5. 
In the result of Figure 5-4, the peak value of 6km/h under 0% (level) was the 
largest (approx. -255°) than all the others. It is thought that the hip need 
more much swing in this condition. Furthermore, the peak value of 6km/h 
under 10% was the smallest (approx. -200°) than all the others. It is thought 
that the hip need less much swing in this condition. 
In the result of Figure 5-5, there were changes by different gradients expect 
under walking speed 3km/h and 4km/h. 
ANOVA results of hip flexion/extension angle has been made, however there 
were insignificant. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-4 Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
by Different Speeds (Flexion +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-5 Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
by Different Gradients (Flexion +) 
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The results of hip abduction/adduction angle by different speeds are shown in 
Figure 5-6, and the results of hip joint angle by different gradients are shown 
in Figure 5-7. 
In the result of Figure 5-6, in the breaking phase (BP), the peak value of 
6km/h was larger than others. Furthermore, in the propulsive phase (PP), the 
peak value of 6km/h was also larger than others. In the result of Figure 5-7, 
there were changes by different gradients expect under walking speed 3km/h 
and 4km/h. 
ANOVA results of hip abduction/adduction angle has been made, however 
there were insignificant. 
The results of hip rotation angle by different speeds are shown in Figure 5-8, 
and the results of hip joint angle by different gradients are shown in Figure 
5-9. Peak value changed by different speeds and different gradients. However, 
there were no trend about changes. 
ANOVA results of hip rotation angle has been made, however there were 
insignificant. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-6 Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-7 Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
by Different Gradients (Abduction +) 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-8 Results of Hip Rotation Angle 
by Different Speeds (External +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-9 Results of Hip Rotation Angle 
by Different Gradients (External +) 
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5.2.2 Knee Joint Angle 
The results of knee flexion/extension angle by different speeds are shown in 
Figure 5-10, and the results of hip joint angle by different gradients are shown 
in Figure 5-11.  
There were no obvious changes by different speeds or different gradients. 
ANOVA has been made, however there were insignificant. 
 
5.2.3 Ankle Joint Angle 
The results of ankle plantar flexion/dorsiflexion angle by different speeds are 
shown in Figure 5-12, and the results of ankle plantar flexion/dorsiflexion 
angle by different gradients are shown in Figure 5-13. In the result of Figure 
5-12, the peak value became larger by different speeds. However, under the 
gradient 15%, the peak value of walking speed 5km/h was the largest than 
others. In the result of Figure 5-13, there were no changes by different 
gradients expect under walking speed 3km/h and 6km/h. 
ANOVA has been made, which were shown in Figure 5-14. There were 
significant changes between 3km/h and 5km/h, and between 3km/h and 
6km/h. Furthermore, under the gradient 0%, the 3km/h and 4.5km/h, the 
4km/h and 6km/h had also significant changes. On the other hand, there were 
no significant changes by different gradients. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-10 Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
by Different Speeds (Flexion +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-11 Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
by Different Gradients (Flexion +) 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-12 Results of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
by Different Speeds (Plantar Flexion +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-13 Results of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
by Different Gradients (Plantar Flexion +) 
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(A) ANOVA of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle under Gradient 0% 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle under Gradient 5% 
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(C) ANOVA of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle under Gradient 10% 
 
 
(D) ANOVA of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle under Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-14 ANOVA of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
by Different Speeds (Plantar Flexion +) 
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The results of ankle abduction/adduction angle by different speeds are shown 
in Figure 5-15, and the results of ankle abduction/adduction angle by different 
gradients are shown in Figure 5-16. 
In the result of Figure 5-15, the peak value became larger by different speeds. 
In the result of Figure 5-16, there were changes by different gradients, 
however, there were no trend about changes. 
ANOVA of ankle abduction/adduction angle has been made, which were 
shown in Figure 5-17. There were significant changes between 3km/h and 
6km/h except under gradient 5%. On the other hand, there were insignificant 
by different gradients. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                     (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-15 Results of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 5-16 Results of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle  
by Different Gradients (Abduction +) 
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(A) ANOVA of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle under Gradient 0% 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle under Gradient 10% 
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(C) ANOVA of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle under Gradient 15% 
Figure 5-17 ANOVA of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
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5.3 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
5.3.1 Hip Joint Angle 
The results of hip flexion/extension angle contrast between nanba-style and 
normal-style are shown in Figure 5-18. In these results, the peak values of 
nanba-style became small in the propulsive phase (PP). Furthermore, the t-
test were also made for analysis change between two walking style. There 
were all significant changes under four walking conditions.  
The results of hip abduction/adduction angle contrast between nanba-style 
and normal-style are shown in Figure 5-19. In these results, the peak values 
of nanba-style became small in the propulsive phase (PP). Furthermore, the 
t-test were also made for analysis change between two walking style. There 
were all significant changes by 3km/h under gradient 0% and 4km/h under 
gradient 15%. 
The results of hip rotation angle contrast between nanba-style and normal-
style are shown in Figure 5-20. In these results, the peak values of nanba-
style became large by walking speed 3km/h and 4km/h under gradient 0%, 
and became small by walking speed 5km/h under 0% and 4km/h under 15%. 
Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change between two 
walking style. There were all significant changes except 4km/h under 
gradient 0%. T-test results for peak values of hip joint angle are shown in 
Figure 5-24, Figure 5-25 and Figure 5-26. 
 
5.3.2 Knee Joint Angle 
The results of knee flexion/extension angle contrast between nanba-style and 
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normal-style are shown in Figure 5-21. In these results, the peak values of 
nanba-style became small in the propulsive phase (PP) by 3km/h and 4km/h 
under gradient 0%, and became small in the propulsive phase (PP) by 5km/h 
under gradient 0% and 4km/h under gradient 15%. Furthermore, the t-test 
were also made for analysis change between two walking style. There were 
all significant changes under four walking conditions. 
T-test results for peak values of knee joint angle are shown in Figure 5-27. 
 
5.3.3 Ankle Joint Angle 
The results of hip plantar flexion/dorsiflexion angle contrast between nanba-
style and normal-style are shown in Figure 5-22. In these results, the peak 
values of nanba-style became small in the propulsive phase (PP). 
Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change between two 
walking style. There were all significant changes under four walking 
conditions. 
The results of ankle abduction/adduction angle contrast between nanba-style 
and normal-style are shown in Figure 5-23. In these results, the peak values 
of nanba-style became small in the propulsive phase (PP) under gradient 0%. 
Furthermore, the t-test were also made for analysis change between two 
walking style. However, there only was significant change by 5km/h under 
gradient 0%. 
T-test results for peak values of hip joint angle are shown in Figure 5-28, 
Figure 5-29. 
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(A) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 5-18 Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle (Flexion +) 
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(A) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 5-19 Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle (Abduction +) 
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(A) Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 5-20 Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle (External +) 
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(A) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 5-21 Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle (Flexion +) 
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(A) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 5-22 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion Angle (Plantar Flexion +) 
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(A) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
Figure 5-23 Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle (Abduction +) 
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Figure 5-24 Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Angle Peak Values  
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Extension +) 
 
 
Figure 5-25 (A) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle Peak Values in 
the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Adduction +) 
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Figure 5-25 (B) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Angle Peak Values in 
the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Adduction +) 
 
 
Figure 5-26 Contrast of Hip Rotation Angle Peak Values  
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Internal +) 
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Figure 5-27 Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Angle Peak Values  
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Flexion +) 
 
 
Figure 5-28 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle Peak 
Values between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Plantar Flexion +) 
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Figure 5-29 Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Angle Peak Values 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
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Chapter 6. Result of Joint Moment 
 
6.1 Evaluation Points 
Joint moment of every condition have been evaluated. The evaluation points 
are shown in below. The evaluation points of hip moment is shown in Figure 
6-1 for 3 joint freedom. The evaluation points of knee moment is shown in 
Figure 6-2 for 3 joint freedom. The evaluation points of ankle moment is 
shown in Figure 6-3 for 3 joint freedom. Considering the effect to the human 
body, the peak values which marked ‘○’ were analyzed for evaluation. 
In addition, Define of joint moment components direction is shown in Table 
6-1.  
 
Table 6-1 (A) Hip and Knee Joint Moment Components Direction 
 
Hip and Knee Joint Moment 
Flexion: + Abduction: + External Rotation: + 
Extension: - Adduction: - Internal Rotation: - 
 
Table 6-1 (B) Ankle Joint Moment Components Direction 
 
Ankle Joint Moment 
Plantar Flexion: + Abduction: + External Rotation: + 
Dorsiflexion: - Adduction: - Internal Rotation: - 
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Figure 6-1 (A) Evaluation Point of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
 
 
 
Figure 6-1 (B) Evaluation Point of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
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Figure 6-1 (C) Evaluation Point of Hip Rotation Moment 
 
 
 
Figure 6-2 (A) Evaluation Point of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
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Figure 6-2 (B) Evaluation Point of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
 
 
 
Figure 6-2 (C) Evaluation Point of Knee Rotation Moment 
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Figure 6-3 (A) Evaluation Point of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion 
Moment 
 
 
 
Figure 6-3 (B) Evaluation Point of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
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Figure 6-3 (C) Evaluation Point of Ankle Rotation Moment 
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6.2 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
6.2.1 Hip Joint Moment 
The results of hip flexion/extension moment by different speeds are shown in 
Figure 6-4, and the results of hip abduction/adduction moment by different 
gradients are shown in Figure 6-5. 
In the result of Figure 6-4, in the breaking phase (BP), the peak value of 
6km/h were all larger than others, and peak values became larger by faster 
speed. Furthermore, in the swing phase (SWP), the peak value of 6km/h were 
all larger than others, and peak values became larger by faster speed. In 
addition, there were no trend of change in the propulsive phase (PP). 
In the result of Figure 6-5, in the breaking phase (BP), the peak value of 
6km/h were the largest than others, however there were no trend of by 
different gradients. 
ANOVA of hip flexion/extension moment have been made shown in Figure 6-
6 and Figure 6-7, however there were insignificant by different gradients. In 
the Figure 6-6, there were significant changes if walking by show speed 
(3km/h) and fast speed (6km/h) under gradient 5% and gradient 10%. On the 
other hand, there were always significant changes between 6km/h and others. 
Therefore, it is thought than the fast walking speed will effect on the hip 
flexion/extension moment obviously in the swing phase (SWP). 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-4 Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment by Different Speeds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(A) Gradient 0%                     (B) Gradient 5%  
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-5 Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment by Different Gradients 
 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(A) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 5% 
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 10% 
Figure 6-6 ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
by Different Speeds (Flexion +) in the BP 
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(A) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 0%  
 
 
(B) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 5%  
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(C) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 10% 
 
 
(D) ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment under Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-7 ANOVA of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
by Different Speeds (Flexion +) in the SWP 
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The results of hip abduction/adduction moment by different speeds are shown 
in Figure 6-8, and the results of hip abduction/adduction moment by different 
gradients are shown in Figure 6-9. 
In the result of Figure 6-8, under the gradient 0%, there were no obvious 
changes for peak values in the breaking phase (BP) and propulsive phase (PP). 
In the others, there were no trend of change. Furthermore, the AVONA was 
also been made, which was insignificant. 
In the result of Figure 6-9, the peak values of 0% was the largest in the 
breaking phase (BP). It is thought that under slow speed (3km/h), the hip 
need to sustain more burden for balance. On the other hand, there were no 
trend of change in the propulsive phase (PP). Furthermore, the AVONA was 
also been made, which was insignificant. 
The results of hip rotation moment by different speeds are shown in Figure 
6-10, and the results of hip rotation moment by different gradients are shown 
in Figure 6-11. 
In the result of Figure 6-10, there were no trend of change. Furthermore, the 
AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. 
In the result of Figure 6-11, here were no trend of change. Furthermore, the 
AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-8 Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(A) Gradient 0%                     (B) Gradient 5%  
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-9 Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Gradients (Abduction +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-10 Results of Hip Rotation Moment 
by Different Speeds (External +) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(A) Gradient 0%                     (B) Gradient 5%  
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-11 Results of Hip Rotation Moment 
by Different Gradients (External +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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6.2.2 Knee Joint Moment 
The results of knee flexion/extension moment by different speeds are shown 
in Figure 6-12, and the results of knee flexion/extension moment by different 
gradients are shown in Figure 6-13. 
In the result of Figure 6-12, the peak values of 6km/h in the breaking phase 
(BP) were the largest than others. Furthermore, the peak values became 
larger by faster speed. AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. 
In the result of Figure 6-13, the peak values of 15% was the largest in the 
breaking phase (BP). On the other hand, there were no trend of change in the 
propulsive phase (PP). Furthermore, the AVONA was also been made, which 
was insignificant. 
The results of knee abduction/adduction moment by different speeds are 
shown in Figure 6-14, and the results of knee abduction/adduction moment 
by different gradients are shown in Figure 6-15. 
In the result of Figure 6-14, there were no trend of change. Furthermore, the 
AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. In the result of Figure 
6-15, the peak of values in the breaking phase (BP) became smaller by bigger 
gradient. Furthermore, the AVONA was also been made, which was 
insignificant. In addition, the peak values of 15% were always small. 
The results of knee rotation moment by different speeds are shown in Figure 
6-16, and the results of knee rotation moment by different gradients are 
shown in Figure 6-17. However, the change about them were not significant 
or regular. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                     (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-12 Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
by Different Speeds (Flexion +) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(A) Gradient 0%                     (B) Gradient 5%  
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-13 Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment by Different 
Gradients (Flexion +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                    (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                  (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-14 Results of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-15 Results of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Gradients (Abduction +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(C) Gradient 10%                     (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-16 Results of Knee Rotation Moment 
by Different Speeds (External +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-17 Results of Knee Rotation Moment 
by Different Gradients (External +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                    (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                  (D) Speed 5km/h 
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6.2.3 Ankle Joint Moment 
The results of Ankle plantar flexion/dorsiflexion moment by different speeds 
are shown in Figure 6-18, and the results of knee plantar flexion/dorsiflexion 
moment by different gradients are shown in Figure 6-19. 
In the result of Figure 6-18, the peak values of 3km/h in the propulsive phase 
(PP) were the smallest than others. AVONA was also been made, which was 
insignificant. In the result of Figure 6-19, the peak values of 0% was the 
smallest in the propulsive phase (PP). Furthermore, the AVONA was also 
been made, which was insignificant. 
The results of ankle abduction/adduction moment by different speeds are 
shown in Figure 6-20, and the results of ankle abduction/adduction moment 
by different gradients are shown in Figure 6-21. 
In the result of Figure 6-20, there were no trend of change. Furthermore, the 
AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. In the result of Figure 
6-21, the peak of values in the breaking phase (BP) became smaller by bigger 
gradient. AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. 
The results of ankle rotation moment by different speeds are shown in Figure 
6-22, and the results of ankle rotation moment by different gradients are 
shown in Figure 6-23. In the result of Figure 6-22, the peak values of 3km/h 
was the smallest. AVONA was also been made, which was insignificant. 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-18 Results of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment 
by Different Speeds (Plantar Flexion +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-19 Results of Ankle Flexion/Extension Moment 
by Different Gradients (Plantar Flexion +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-20 Results of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Speeds (Abduction +) 
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-21 Results of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
by Different Gradients (Abduction +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                    (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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(C) Gradient 10%                    (D) Gradient 15% 
Figure 6-22 Results of Ankle Rotation Moment 
by Different Speeds (External +) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(A) Gradient 0%                     (B) Gradient 5%  
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(E) Speed 6km/h 
Figure 6-23 Results of Ankle Rotation Moment 
by Different Gradients (External +) 
(A) Speed 3km/h                     (B) Speed 4km/h 
(C) Speed 4.5km/h                   (D) Speed 5km/h 
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6.3 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
6.3.1 Hip Joint Moment 
The hip moment contrast results of two walking style are shown in Figure 6-
24, Figure 6-25 and Figure 6-26. 
In the result of Figure 6-24 for hip flexion/extension moment, the peak values 
of nanba-style became larger than normal-style in the breaking phase (BP). 
On the other hand, the peak values of nanba-style was larger than normal-
style in the propulsive phase (PP) by 3km/h and 4km/h under gradient 0%. In 
the result of Figure 6-25 the peak values of nanba-style for hip 
abduction/adduction moment were larger than normal-style except under 
gradient 15%.  But there were significant changes. The rotation of hip 
moment are shown in Figure 6-26 with significant change. 
T-test results for peak values of hip joint moment are shown in Figure 6-33, 
Figure 6-34 and Figure 6-35. 
 
6.3.2 Knee Joint Moment 
The knee moment contrast results of two walking style are shown in Figure 
6-27, Figure 6-28 and Figure 6-29. 
In the result of Figure 6-27 for knee flexion/extension moment, the peak 
values of nanba-style became larger than normal-style in the breaking phase 
(BP). On the other hand, the peak values of nanba-style was smaller than 
normal-style in the propulsive phase (PP). 
In the result of Figure 6-28, the peak values of nanba-style for knee 
abduction/adduction moment have no obvious change than normal-style. 
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The rotation of knee moment are shown in Figure 6-29, with significant 
change. 
T-test results for peak values of knee joint moment are shown in Figure 6-36, 
Figure 6-37 and Figure 6-38. 
 
6.3.3 Ankle Joint Moment 
The ankle moment contrast results of two walking style are shown in Figure 
6-30, Figure 6-31 and Figure 6-32. 
In the result of Figure 6-30 for ankle plantar flexion/dorsiflexion moment, and 
in the result of Figure 6-32 for ankle rotation moment, there were no obvious 
changes in the propulsive phase (PP). 
In the result of Figure 6-31 for ankle abduction/adduction moment, the peak 
values of nanba-style were smaller than normal-style in the propulsive phase 
(PP). 
T-test results for peak values of ankle joint moment are shown in Figure 6-39, 
Figure 6-40 and Figure 6-41. 
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 (A) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-24 Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment (Flexion +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-25 Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment (Abduction +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-26 Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment (External +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-27 Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment (Flexion +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-28 Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment (Abduction +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-29 Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment (External +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-30 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion Moment (Plantar Flexion+) 
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 (A) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-31 Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment (Abduction +) 
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 (A) Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 3km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(B) Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment 
 between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 0%) 
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(C) Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 5km/h (Gradient 0%) 
 
 
 
(D) Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment 
between Nanba-Style and Normal-Style under 4km/h (Gradient 15%) 
Figure 6-32 Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment (External +) 
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Figure 6-33 (A) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment Peak Values in 
the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Extension +) 
 
 
Figure 6-33 (B) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment Peak Values in 
the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Flexion +) 
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Figure 6-33 (C) Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment Peak Values in 
the SWP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Extension +) 
 
 
Figure 6-34 (A) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak Values 
in the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
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Figure 6-34 (B) Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak Values 
in the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
 
 
Figure 6-35 (A) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment Peak Values in the BP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Internal +) 
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Figure 6-35 (B) Contrast of Hip Rotation Moment Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (External +) 
 
 
Figure 6-36 (A) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment Peak Values in 
the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Extension +) 
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Figure 6-36 (B) Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Moment Peak Values in 
the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Flexion +) 
 
 
Figure 6-37 (A) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak Values 
in the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
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Figure 6-37 (B) Contrast of Knee Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak Values 
in the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
 
 
Figure 6-38 (A) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment Peak Values in the BP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Internal +) 
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Figure 6-38 (B) Contrast of Knee Rotation Moment Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (External +) 
 
 
Figure 6-39 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Moment Peak 
Values in the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Plantar Flexion +) 
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Figure 6-40 (A) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak 
Values in the BP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
 
 
Figure 6-40 (B) Contrast of Ankle Abduction/Adduction Moment Peak 
Values in the PP between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Abduction +) 
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Figure 6-41 Contrast of Ankle Rotation Moment Peak Values in the PP 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (External +) 
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Chapter 7. Result of Joint Power 
 
7.1 Evaluation Points 
In this study, considering the all burden on the human body, the joint power 
was evaluated by integration. 
Joint power was calculated by joint moment multiply joint angular velocity. 
Therefore, the results of joint power had positive value and negative value. 
The integration of joint power positive value means that the human body is 
doing positive work, and the integration of joint power negative value means 
that the human body is doing negative work. 
In addition, the hip joint power was evaluated for 3 freedom, the knee joint 
power was evaluated for 1 freedom on flexion/extension, which were 
evaluated same with joint angle. However, the ankle joint power was 
evaluated for 1 freedom on flexion/extension, because the ankle 
abduction/adduction power was not large enough. 
In addition, because the joint power was evaluated by integration and the 
effect of the individual difference was big, the ANOVA about the joint power 
was not done in the normal-style walking experiment in this study. 
 
7.2 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
7.2.1 Hip Joint Power 
The integration results of hip flexion/extension power are shown in Figure 7-
1 (positive work), Figure 7-2 (negative work). 
In these results, the positive work is effect by speed and gradient, and it will 
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become larger by faster speed or larger gradient. On the hand, the negative 
work will become larger by faster speed if under gradient 0%. 
Next, in the result Figure 7-3 and Figure 7-4 of hip abduction/adduction power, 
the negative work will become larger by faster if under gradient 0%. 
In the result Figure 7-5 and Figure 7-6 of hip rotation, the positive work will 
become larger by faster speed only if under gradient 10%, and the negative 
work will become larger by faster speed if under gradient 0%. 
 
7.2.2 Knee Joint Power 
In the result of knee flexion/extension power, the position work (Figure 7-7) 
will become larger by larger gradient, and the negative work (Figure 7-8) 
will become larger by faster speed. 
 
7.2.3 Ankle Joint Power 
In the result of ankle power, the position work (Figure 7-7) will become larger 
by larger gradient, and there were no trend of change for negative work. 
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Figure 7-1 Integration Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Power 
(Positive Work) 
 
Figure 7-2 Integration Results of Hip Flexion/Extension Power 
(Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-3 Integration Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Power 
(Positive Work) 
 
Figure 7-4 Integration Results of Hip Abduction/Adduction Power 
(Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-5 Integration Results of Hip Rotation Power 
(Positive Work) 
 
Figure 7-6 Integration Results of Hip Rotation Power 
(Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-7 Integration Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Power 
(Positive Work)  
 
Figure 7-8 Integration Results of Knee Flexion/Extension Power 
(Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-9 Integration Results of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Power 
(Positive Work)  
 
Figure 7-10 Integration Results of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Power 
(Negative Work)  
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7.3 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
7.3.1 Hip Joint Power 
The contrast results of hip power are shown in Figure 7-11 ~ 7-16. There were 
changes for the hip flexion/extension power about the positive work, which 
the nanba-style was larger than the normal-style except by 5km/h under 
gradient 0%. The nanba-style of hip rotation power were larger than the 
normal-style. On the other hand, the nanba-style of the flexion/extension and 
rotation power were smaller than the normal-style on the negative work. In 
addition, there were no trend of change between two style walking. 
 
7.3.2 Knee Joint Power 
The contrast results of hip power are shown in Figure 7-17 and Figure7-18. 
In these result, there were changes for the knee flexion/extension power about 
the positive work, which the nanba-style was smaller than the normal-style 
except by 5km/h under gradient 0%. On the other hand, the nanba-style of 
negative work was larger than the normal-style. 
 
7.3.3 Ankle Joint Power 
The contrast results of ankle power are shown in Figure 7-19 and Figure 7-
20. In these result, there were changes for the ankle plantar 
flexion/dorsiflexion power about the positive work, which the nanba-style was 
larger than the normal-style except by 5km/h under gradient 0%. On the 
other hand, the nanba-style of the plantar flexion/dorsiflexion power were 
smaller than the normal-style on the negative work.  
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Figure 7-11 Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Positive Work) 
 
 
Figure 7-12 Contrast of Hip Flexion/Extension Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-13 Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Positive Work) 
 
 
Figure 7-14 Contrast of Hip Abduction/Adduction Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-15 Contrast of Hip Rotation Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Positive Work) 
 
 
Figure 7-16 Contrast of Hip Rotation Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-17 Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Positive Work) 
 
 
Figure 7-18 Contrast of Knee Flexion/Extension Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Negative Work) 
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Figure 7-19 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Positive Work) 
 
 
Figure 7-20 Contrast of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Power 
between Normal-style and Nanba-style (Negative Work) 
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Chapter 8. Discussion 
 
8.1 Innovation & Superiority 
The treadmill walking analysis have been made in this study. Compared with 
other treadmill walking studies, this study have made a more comprehensive 
evaluation for the GRF, the joint angle, the joint moment. Furthermore, the 
joint power have also been evaluated by integration values. Given all the 
results, the effects on the human body by walking speed or gradient have been 
supposed, and some training methods were been proposed for sports 
engineering field. It is expect to make a contribution to rehabilitation or 
robotics. 
The nanba-style walking have been evaluated as a different walking pattern. 
Considering the mechanism about nanba-style is not very clear until today, it 
is also except that the results of this study could also give us useful suggestion 
not only in sports engineering field but also locomotive rehabilitation field.  
 
8.2 Normal-style Walking Experiment 
8.2.1 Changes by Different Speeds 
Changes by different speeds were evaluated. The anterior posterior GRF and 
vertical GRF will become larger by faster speed in the breaking phase (BP). 
It is thought that if walking fast, the human body (foot) need support more 
force for breaking, and more much force from the gravity need to be sustained. 
The anterior posterior GRF will also become larger by faster speed in the 
propulsive because the faster speed need more propulsive force. The 
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forecasting function (for example) of Fx in the breaking phase (BP) under 
gradient 0% is shown in Figure 8-1, which is predicted through Figure 4-5 (A). 
Therefore, some adaptive suggestion will be proposed. 
 
 
Figure 8-1 Forecasting Function of Fx by Different Speed in the BP 
(Anterior +) 
 
Next, there were changes without trend at the hip and knee joint angle by 
different speeds, except by 3km/h and 4km/h. At that condition, the hip and 
knee joint angle will be larger by larger gradient. On the other hand, the 
plantar flexion/dorsiflexion and abduction/adduction ankle joint angle will 
become larger by faster speed. Therefore, the ankle will be easy to strain by 
faster speed. The forecasting function (for example) of ankle plantar 
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flexion/dorsiflexion angle under gradient 0% is shown in Figure 8-2, which is 
predicted through Figure 5-14 (A). Therefore, some adaptive suggestion will 
be proposed for training to increase the ankle’s range of motion. 
 
 
Figure 8-2 Forecasting Function of Ankle Plantar Flexion/Dorsiflexion Angle 
(Plantar Flexion +) 
 
The joint moment evaluation also have been made. The flexion/extension of 
hip and knee joint in the breaking phase (BP) will larger by faster speed. It is 
thought that the hip and knee need to support more energy for breaking. 
Therefore, it could be used as a training method if want to take exercise on 
the hip and knee in such as sports engineering field. Specially, in the swing 
phase (SWP), the hip joint moment will also become large by faster speed, and 
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it will be best useful for training the hip. On the hand, there are also risk for 
the lower limbs handicap of person such as the elderly, because it will increase 
the burden of lower extremities. The forecasting function (for example) of hip 
flexion/extension moment in the swing phase (SWP) under gradient 0% is 
shown in Figure 8-3, which is predicted through Figure 6-17 (A). Therefore, 
some adaptive suggestion will be proposed for training to increase the ability 
of muscle which is relation with hip joint. 
 
 
Figure 8-3 Forecasting Function of Hip Flexion/Extension Moment 
in the SWP (Flexion +) 
 
The joint power evaluation have been made through the integration results 
(work). The positive work about the flexion/extension of hip and ankle will 
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increase by faster speed. It is thought that the more energy is needed by hip 
and ankle joint. However, the negative work about the flexion/extension of 
knee will increase by faster speed, and it is because the hip and ankle joint 
burden much more energy support if walking speed increased. 
About the rotation of joint angle, joint moment and joint power, there were 
changes without trend. Furthermore, the results of rotation were all small for 
analysis. Therefore, it is supposed that the walking speed will not affect the 
rotation for joint angle, moment or power. 
Given all this, the speed will affect the sagittal plane significantly. Some 
suitable training method will make a contribution in sports engineering field. 
It will also suggest some walking condition with risk for getting injury. 
 
8.2.2 Changes by Different Gradients 
Changes by different gradients were evaluated. The anterior posterior GRF 
will become larger by larger gradient. It is thought that the anterior posterior 
need support much more force for breaking and propulsive during walking. 
The medial lateral GRF under gradient 0% anterior posterior GRF were the 
largest in the breaking phase (BP). It is thought that the human body (foot) 
need support the largest force for maintaining balance.  
Next, there were changes without trend by larger gradient, except by waking 
speed 3km/h and 4km/h. at this condition, there were no obvious changes. It 
is always thought that the gradient will affect the knee joint angle, but in this 
result there were no obvious changes on it. Therefore, there are no effect for 
training on the swing range of knee. In addition, there were no obvious 
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changes on the ankle joint angle. 
However, there were obvious effects on the abduction/adduction moment of 
hip and knee. It is found that the abduction/adduction moment of hip and 
knee will decrease by large gradient. Therefore, it will be used to alleviate the 
pain if there are weakness on the hip and knee. 
On the other hand, the negative work about flexion/extension of hip will be 
increase by larger gradient. 
In addition, there were no trend of effect on the rotation of joint angle, 
moment or power (result of integration). 
Statistical test about all the result by different gradients have been made, but 
the significant changes were not observed. Therefore, in spite of some obvious 
changes, it could not say some relation if by gradients. However, the max 
gradients of treadmill is 15[%] (approx. 8.5[°]) in this study, and whether it is 
enough or not is also needed to make a deeper research. 
 
8.2.3 Effect by Both Speed and Gradient 
Considering the effects by speed and gradient described before, it is thought 
that the walking condition which is by fast speed under large gradient could 
be used as a training method for exercise the lower limb. However, from the 
views of joint power by integration, the burden of hip joint will be increase if 
using that training method. But there were no significant changes by 
different gradients, the effects by both speed and gradient are also needed to 
make a deeper research. 
For the rehabilitation, the slow speed (3km/h ~ 4km/h) is suitable for recovery 
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or alleviating the injury. However, the range about the walking speed is also 
proposed to make a deeper research for high precision and safety. 
 
8.3 Nanba-style Walking Experiment 
Contrast between normal-style walking and nanba-style walking have been 
made. In these results, the anterior posterior GRF and medial lateral GRF 
will become larger by nanba-style in the breaking phase (BP) if under 
gradient 0%. It is thought that the human body (foot) need support more much 
force for breaking and maintaining balance. 
In the results, there were also obvious decrease on the flexion/extension, 
abduction/adduction of hip joint angle and plantar flexion/dorsiflexion, 
abduction/adduction of ankle joint angle under gradient 0%. Therefore, the 
nanba-style is supposed to be useful to relief pain if joint strain. 
Furthermore, in the breaking phase (BP), the flexion/extension, the 
abduction/adduction of the hip and knee joint moment were larger if by 
nanba-style. It is thought that the hip and knee joint need to sustain more 
much for breaking than normal-style. On the other hand, the ankle joint 
moment will be decrease on the abduction/adduction and rotation in the 
propulsive phase (PP).  
From the views of joint power by integration, the positive work about 
flexion/extension and rotation of hip joint moment will increase, and the 
negative work about flexion/extension and rotation of hip joint moment will 
decrease if by nanba-style. Furthermore, the positive work about 
flexion/extension of knee joint moment, the plantar flexion/dorsiflexion of 
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ankle joint moment will increase. The negative work about flexion/extension 
of knee joint moment, the plantar flexion/dorsiflexion and rotation of ankle 
joint moment will decrease as a result. 
Therefore, the nanba-style walking is supposed to be useful for training the 
hip and knee joint especially under gradient 0% in such as sports engineering 
field. And the risk of joint strain on the hip is also needed to be careful during 
walking. 
 
8.4 Precision Analysis 
Normal-style walking experiment and nanba-style walking experiment have 
been measured for evaluation. Measurement environment build is very 
important for measurement in the research. In this study, one of the most 
important prepare work is the allocation of motion capture system.  
Before the measurement, the motion captures were located at the suitable 
place for recording the motion of the whole body entirely. Furthermore, in 
order to improve the accuracy, the calibration of motion capture system was 
aimed to the highest level. For this reason, the data obtained by motion 
capture system were almost recorded successful. It was very important for 
calculation by 3D inverse dynamics model. On the other hand, the results 
which were used to analysis had been averaged by 10 walking cycle data. 
Therefore, the data was reliable for evaluation. 
However, a problem about the wearable force plate had been observed. The 
wearable force plate could not synchronize with the motion capture system 
absolutely. A delay that is approximate 0.09s had been found by contrast 
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experiment using a (stationary) force plate considered with high precision. 
Therefore, in order to calculate by wearable force plate data, there was a delay 
time to read the initial measured GRF data. As a result, some errors might 
be produced. 
Furthermore, there were also some strange results or errors in such as the 
hip flexion/extension angle. The reasons about it have not been known and 
much deeper research is essential to be made. 
 
8.5 Insufficient Point 
There were also some insufficient points in this study. 
First, the subjects were not enough in the nanba-style. It is known that the 
motion is affected by individual difference. In the nanba-style walking, there 
was only one subject for measurement because of the condition about subject. 
Therefore, whether the evaluation of nanba-style walking was suitable for 
ordinary people or not is needed to be researched in the future. 
Second, the evaluation about human body parameter was not enough. 
Because the freedom of joint were restricted in the rigid body link model, the 
knee joint and ankle joint could not be evaluated by 3D biomechanical point 
views absolutely.  
Next, the evaluation about join power is based on the integration of positive 
and negative in this study. However, the statistical test (ANOVA or t-test) 
have not been made for the integration results of joint power. It was because 
that there were obvious difference if integrated in the result of each condition, 
and the correct statistical test method have not been known clearly. 
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Last, the evaluation of lower limb have been made but without upper limb. It 
is always thought that there are some relation between the lower body (limb) 
and upper body, especially between the hip joint and the waist. Therefore, the 
effects on the waist is also essential to be known clearly for the lower limb 
research. 
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Chapter 9. Conclusion 
 
9.1 Conclusion 
The evaluation of treadmill walking by different walking speeds and 
gradients have been made. There were some significant changes such as in 
the sagittal plane and frontal plane. For instance, the speed will affect the 
sagittal plane significantly. The faster speed will produce the larger hip and 
knee flexion/extension moment significantly. The positive work of hip flexion 
extension will also by faster speed. Therefore, it is except that some suitable 
training method which have been proposed will make a contribution in sports 
engineering field. For example, the hip moment training will increase the 
ability of muscle, at this time, the faster speed treadmill walking will bring 
this effect.  
It is also found that the treadmill walking training method is effect on the 
ankle joint, which will train to increase the ankle’s range of motion. 
Furthermore, for the rehabilitation, the slow speed (3km/h ~ 4km/h) is 
suitable for recovery or alleviating the injury. 
On the other hand, the significant changes were not observed by different 
gradients. In other word, there are no regularity effects on the human body 
by different gradients during walking. But some obvious changes were also 
observed such as the hip joint and knee joint abduction/adduction moment 
which decreased by different gradients. Therefore, it is expected that the 
treadmill walking with gradient will ease the burden of frontal plane as a 
training method. 
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Significant changes of rotation have not been observed by different speeds or 
gradients. Therefore, it is thought that there were no regular effect on the 
joint rotation (transverse plane) through the treadmill walking method if by 
walking condition in this study. 
Next, the nanba-style evaluation was also been made by 3D biomechanical 
point views. Some significant changes were observed by nanba-style walking, 
and it is confirmed the effect if by nanba-style as a training method especially 
in the gradient 0% (level) through the result in this study. For example, the 
training for hip joint and knee joint sagittal and frontal plane are expected. 
However, there were also some insufficient points such as the effects on the 
waist is unknown. But even so, it is still expect that the results of this study 
could give us some useful suggestion in such as sports engineering field or 
locomotive rehabilitation field. Furthermore, it is also make a contribution to 
the study for figure out the mechanism about the human walking. 
 
9.2 Future Study 
There are some question for quantify the change by different walking 
conditions, such as if the speed range or gradient range enough (especially 
treadmill gradient).  
There were also some differences of subjects or individual difference and if it 
is effect on the result of AVOVA. Furthermore, the nanba-style walking 
research is also needed more subjects for experiment. 
Some freedom of joint were restricted in this 3D inverse dynamics model. 
Therefore, some research about freedom of joint have not been evaluated will 
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be make if possible. It is also needed more study such as the upper body, 
because there are some relation between the waist and hip joint.  
About evaluation of joint power, the suitable statistical test is needed, and the 
energy flow for analysis if possible.  
In addition, the PCA (Principal Component Analysis) will be also used to 
analyzed the parameter for finding characteristic the if possible. 
On the other hand, this study were aimed about the treadmill walking. And 
it will be also looked forward to make a contribution for the human walking 
without treadmill. 
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Appendixes 
 
三次元逆動力学解析モデルの取扱書 
1. 序言 
 本運動解析システム（Motion Analysis System）は，ヒト運動の際，身体関節に対し様々
な三次元動力学パラメータを推算でき，算出した関節角度などに基づき，運動がモデルとし
て再現できることである．全て C 言語で書き，複数の実験を行い，実用性を検証した． 
 本システムでは，計測装置についてモーションキャプチャシステムと床反力計が必要で
ある．計算の流れとして以下の図 1 によう示し，モーションキャプチャシステムと床反力
計から取得したデータにより，グローバル最適化と逆動力学計算に基づき，関節モーメント
を推算する．また，関節パワーも推算できる． 
● 剛体リンクモデル：身体各節の節長や関節自由度などの運動学的特性と質量，慣性モー
メントなどの力学量を表す．さらに関節の受動抵抗特性も加味する場合もある 
● 剛体リンクモデルの運動学的特性に基づき，グローバル最適化（Global Optimization）
により，関節角度，角速度などの運動学量を算出する 
● 剛体リンクモデルにおける運動方程式の逆動力学計算に基づき，個々の関節に作用す
る関節モーメントを算出する 
● 実際には，モデルでは筋走行を表す筋骨格幾何学モデルも有し，筋力計算なども可能で
ある 
 
 
 
図 1 運動解析システムの計算流れ（関節モーメントの算出まで） 
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2. モーションキャプチャ用マーカの貼付位置 
 本システムでは，モーションキャプチャ用マーカの貼付位置は Plug-in-Gait（図 2）のマ
ーカセットと基本的に同一とする（特に全身モデルの場合）． 
 
 
図 2 Plug-in-Gait のマーカ位置 
 
3. モデルの概要 
3.1 オプションの紹介 
 コマンドラインより以下のコマンドを実行する 
imotion.exe  
‒l：[model_number] ‒s：[subject] ‒c：[static_calib] ‒m：[marker] ‒f：[forceplate] ‒d 
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 (1) [model_number] 
➢ 元々1～6 の数値を指定することで以下のモデルを選択できる 
➢ 1：精密右脚モデル（右脚のみ，多数マーカ，スタティックキャリブレーション時に足の
内側にマーカ追加） 
➢ 2：簡易右脚モデル（右脚のみ，少数マーカ） 
➢ 3：精密左脚モデル（左脚のみ，多数マーカ，スタティックキャリブレーション時に足の
内側にマーカ追加） 
➢ 4：簡易左脚モデル（左脚のみ，少数マーカ） 
➢ 5：両脚モデル（両脚のみ，マーカは片脚簡易モデルと同等） 
➢ 6：全身モデル（上肢，頭部も含む全身モデル） 
＊ 「1」と「3」が使えません．また，「4」は（簡易左脚モデル）検証の必要もある． 
(2) [subject] 
➢ 被験者データを記載しているファイル名 
➢ 拡張子：*.sbj 
(3) [static_calib] 
➢ スタティックキャリブレーションで取得したマーカ計測ファイル名（Venus3D のモーシ
ョンキャプチャファイル） 
➢ 拡張子：*.csv 
(4) [marker] 
➢ 処理をしたいマーカ計測ファイル名（Venus3D のモーションキャプチャファイル） 
➢ 拡張子：*.csv 
(5) [forceplate] 
➢ 床反力計の計測データファイル名 
➢ 拡張子：*.csv 
(6) ‒d オプション 
➢ このオプションを付けることで，計算結果がファイルに保存される．‒d を付けないとフ
ァイルに保存されない 
(7) ‒a オプション 
➢ 計算結果がファイルに保存された後，‒a を付けてプログラムを再実行し，運動の再現が
できる 
(8) ‒o オプション 
➢ ‒a を付けてプログラムを再実行する際，‒o を付けて運動の再現を繰り返す 
(9) ‒x オプション 
➢ ‒x を付けて平均値を求める．ただし，平均値の算出ファイルは自分で作ることが必要で
ある．作り方は 4.3 で紹介する 
➢ 平均値の算出ファイルの拡張子：*.con 
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3.2 モデルの種類 
基本的に，コマンドラインから入力された model_number に応じて以下のモデル定義フ
ァイルを選択して読み込むことでモデルを選択変更する．このモデル定義ファイルを書き
換えることで，ある程度モデルを変更することができる． モデル定義ファイルの拡張子は
*.mdl である． 
● precise_right_leg.mdl：精密右脚モデル（使えない） 
● simple_right_leg.mdl：簡易右脚モデル 
● precise_left_leg.mdl：精密左脚モデル（使えない） 
● simple_left_leg.mdl：簡易左脚モデル（検証必要） 
● both_legs.mdl：両脚モデル 
● whole_body.mdl：全身モデル 
 
4. モデルのファイル紹介 
4.1 モデルの定義ファイル 
モデルのプログラムファイル（*.mdl）は以下に示す（両脚モデルの例）．ただし，この例
の床反力計は移動式なので，全て四枚である． 
 
####################### 
### both legs model ### 
####################### 
# 
# Number of links (degrees of freedom) 
 21, 
# 
# Translational degrees of freedom 
 3,  1.0, 0.0, 0.0,  0.0, 1.0, 0.0,  0.0, 0.0, 1.0, 
# 
# Number, Link name, Joint name, Direction cosine of joint axis (x,y,z), range of joint 
motion( minimum, neutral, maximum), 
  0, Joint   , Pelvis_LateralFlexion_in_Space   ,  1.,  0.,  0.,   -360.,   0., 360., +, 
  1, Joint   , Pelvis_Rotation_in_Space         ,  0.,  0.,  1.,   -360.,   0., 360., +, 
  2, Pelvis  , Pelvis_FlexionExtension_in_Space ,  0.,  1.,  0.,   -360.,   0., 360., +, 
#                                  
  3, Joint   , Right_Hip_AbductionAdduction     ,  1.,  0.,  0.,   -180.,   0., 180., +, 
  4, Joint   , Right_Hip_Rotation               ,  0.,  0.,  1.,    -90.,   0.,  90., +, 
  5, rThigh  , Right_Hip_FlexionExtension       ,  0.,  1.,  0.,      0., 180., 360., -, 
# 
  6, Joint   , Right_Knee_AbductionAdduction    ,  1.,  0.,  0.,     -1.,   0.,   1., +, 
  7, Joint   , Right_Knee_Rotation              ,  0.,  0.,  1.,     -1.,   0.,   1., +, 
  8, rCalf   , Right_Knee_FlexionExtension      ,  0.,  1.,  0.,     -5.,   0., 180., +, 
# 
  9, Joint   , Right_Ankle_AbductionAdduction   ,  1.,  0.,  0.,    -20.,   0.,  20., +, 
 10, Joint   , Right_Ankle_Rotation             ,  0.,  0.,  1.,    -45.,   0.,  45., +, 
 11, rFoot   , Right_Ankle_Dorsi&PlantarFlexion ,  0.,  1.,  0.,   -180.,   0., 180., +, 
#  
 12, Joint   , Left_Hip_AbductionAdduction      ,  1.,  0.,  0.,   -180.,   0., 180., +, 
 13, Joint   , Left_Hip_Rotation                ,  0.,  0.,  1.,    -90.,   0.,  90., +, 
 14, lThigh  , Left_Hip_FlexionExtension        ,  0.,  1.,  0.,      0., 180., 360., -, 
モデルの名前 
リンク数（関節自由度），以下のリンク総数と一致 
並進自由度の定義，変更の必要なし
なし 
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# 
 15, Joint   , Left_Knee_AbductionAdduction     ,  1.,  0.,  0.,     -1.,   0.,   1., +, 
 16, Joint   , Left_Knee_Rotation               ,  0.,  0.,  1.,     -1.,   0.,   1., +, 
 17, lCalf   , Left_Knee_FlexionExtension       ,  0.,  1.,  0.,     -5.,   0., 180., +, 
#  
 18, Joint   , Left_Ankle_AbductionAdduction    ,  1.,  0.,  0.,    -20.,   0.,  20., +, 
 19, Joint   , Left_Ankle_Rotation              ,  0.,  0.,  1.,    -45.,   0.,  45., +, 
 20, lFoot   , Left_Ankle_Dorsi&PlantarFlexion  ,  0.,  1.,  0.,   -180.,   0., 180., +, 
# 
# 
# Number of link groups 
 3, 
# 
# Number, Link group name, First link number, Terminal link number, 
# Number of a link to which the terminal link of the link group conects. 
  0, Torso   ,   0,   2, -1, 
  1, rLeg    ,   3,  11,  2, 
  2, lLeg    ,  12,  20,  2,  
# 
# Number of markers for static calibration, Number of measured markers 
 28, 28, 
# 
# Number, Link name on which the marker mounts, Weighting coefficient for accuracy 
  0, RASI   , Pelvis    , 1., 
  1, LASI   , Pelvis    , 1., 
# 
  2, LPSI   , Pelvis    , 1., 
  3, RPSI   , Pelvis    , 1., 
# 
  4, RTHI   , rThigh    , 1., 
  5, RKNE   , rCalf     , 1.,  
  6, RTIB   , rCalf     , 1., 
  7, RANK   , rFoot     , 1., 
  8, RHEE   , rFoot     , 1., 
  9, RTOE   , rFoot     , 1., 
# 
 10, LTHI   , lTHigh    , 1., 
 11, LKNE   , lCalf     , 1., 
 12, LTIB   , lCalf     , 1., 
 13, LANK   , lFoot     , 1.,  
 14, LHEE   , lFoot     , 1., 
 15, LTOE   , lFoot     , 1., 
# 
 16, LHEB   , lFoot     , 0., 
 17, LHEF   , lFoot     , 0.,    
 18, LHEU   , lFoot     , 0., 
 19, LTOB   , lFoot     , 0., 
 20, LTOF   , lFoot     , 0., 
 21, LTOU   , lFoot     , 0., 
# 
 22, RHEB   , rFoot     , 0., 
 23, RHEF   , rFoot     , 0.,    
 24, RHEU   , rFoot     , 0., 
 25, RTOB   , rFoot     , 0., 
 26, RTOF   , rFoot     , 0., 
 27, RTOU   , rFoot     , 0., 
# 
# 
# 
それぞれはリンク番号，リンク名，関節名，関節回転軸の向
きを表す方向余弦，関節可動域である．ここを書き換えると，
リンク数・関節自由度を変更できる（全身モデルなどの場
合）．関節名はここから取得し，出力ファイルに利用する 
身体節のグループ分けの定義．上記のリンクの
定義と連動して変更する必要がある 
スタティックキャリブレーションと実際の計測
時のマーカ数．Venus3D のモーションキャプチ
ャのデータのヘッダー情報からもマーカ数を取
得し，この値と合っているかをチェックする 
それぞれはマーカ番号，マーカ名，そのマーカ
がついている身体節名，関節角度を決め際の重
要度（重み係数）である 
 
モーションキャプチャのデータの順はこの情報
を整合する必要がある．身体節座標系の定義に
必要なマーカ名は変更不可（このマーカ名をプ
ログラムで読み込み，識別に利用している）．身
体節名も変更不可．逆に言えば，マーカ名で識
別しているため，データの順番の変更は容易 
この例の 16~27 は，移動式床反力計のマーカで
ある．自分の実測・データ処理により，マーカ番
号数（床反力計のマーカ数により）とマーカ名
（モーションキャプチャのデータの処理際，定
義された名前と一致）は変更可能 
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# Number of external forces 
 4,  
# 
# Number, Link name on which the external force acts, 
 0, lFoot   , M3DKOBETSU, 8008, L, H, 
 1, lFoot   , M3DKOBETSU, 9014, L, T,  
 2, rFoot   , M3DKOBETSU, 8004, R, H, 
 3, rFoot   , M3DKOBETSU, 9004, R, T, 
# 
# Measurement freqency for Camera, freqency ratio of analog data, 
 100.0,   1, 
# 
# cut_off_freqency [Hz] 
 10.0,  
# 
# threshold of vertical ground reaction force data [N] 
 10.0, 
# 
 
 
4.2 被験者のデータファイル 
主に，身体節の質量，慣性モーメントなどの身体力学パラメータを算出するために，被験
者データファイル（*.sbj）に以下の情報を記載する必要がある．すなわち，これらの情報は
何らか予め取得しておく必要がある． 
# 
# stature [m] 
 1.68,  
# 
# body mass [kg] 
 65.0,  
# 
# foot length [m] 
# 0.260, //unused in this time 
# 
# male or female [m/f] 
 m,  
# 
# age 
 28, 
# 
 
4.3 平均値の算出ファイル 
 モデルに通り算出のデータ結果は以下のファイル（*.con）により平均値を求められる． 
# 条件数, ヘッダー行数, 列数, 再サンプリング数 
10, 1, 44, 100, 
# 
# ディレクトリ名 
..\\namba\\result, 
# 
#ファイル名, 周期の最初のフレーム番号，周期の最後のフレーム番号 
# 
subject01_3_n.mom.csv,   60, 210, 
subject01_3_n.mom.csv,   211, 356, 
subject01_3_n.mom.csv,   357, 504, 
床反力（外力）の数．床反力計の枚
数はここで識別するようにしてい
る 
 
外力が作用する身体節の定義．こ
の例は四枚であり，自分の実測枚
数により変更可能 
モーションキャプチャの計測周波数[Hz]と，それに対する床反
力計の計測周波数の比率．この値のチェックの必要がある 
 
関節角度データを平滑化する際の
ローパスフィルタの遮断周波数 
床反力鉛直分力がこの値の以下の場合，強制的にゼロにする 
身長[m] 
体重[kg] 
性別 
年齢[yr] 
それぞれは平均条件数，ファイルのヘッダーの行
数，ファイルの例数，再サンプリング数である．
実際の時により，変更できる．例：10 周期の平均
値を求める場合，条件数は 10 である 
平均値を算出したいファイルのアドレス 
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subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   1, 146, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   147, 292, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   293, 441, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   442, 590, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   591, 736, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   737, 888, 
subject01_3_n2.mom.csv,   889, 210, 
 
5. スタティックキャリブレーション 
本システムを利用するために静止立位の姿勢を計測する必要があり，これをスタティッ
クキャリブレーション（Static Calibration）と呼ぶ．これはマーカ位置より身体各節の座
標系を定義するために措置である．計測姿勢について以下のような制限がある． 
 鉛直上向きを Z 軸とし，床面高さが z＝0 で水平となっている必要がある 
 1 秒（100 サンプリング）以上の計測データ 
 立ち位置や身体の向きは不問．床反力計との位置関係も不問 
 脚，上体はできるだけ直立した姿勢となるようにする 
 簡易片脚モデル，両脚モデル，全身モデルにおいては両足の爪先は平行になるようにす
る（回転軸の算出のため） 
 全身モデルについては，肘関節は軽く曲げておく必要がある（回転軸の算出のため） 
スタティックキャリブレーションを行うのは実測前でも実測後でもよく，またこの時に
床反力の計測は必要がない．マーカ位置が変わらなければ被験者一人につき 1 回行えばよ
い．マーカ位置をずらしたり，被験者を変えた場合はスタティックキャリブレーションをや
り直す必要がある． 
 
6. 計算アルゴリズムの特徴 
 スタティックキャリブレーションのマーカ位置より身体内部の回転方向ベクトルや回
転中重心位置座標を推定する．また，身体各節は剛体とし，リンク長を推定する．すな
わち，身体の幾何構造を規定した身体モデルを構築する 
 身体の幾何構造を規定した身体モデルの姿勢を全身のマーカ座標より全体最適化
（Global Optimization）により全体の誤差が小さくなるように求める．これにより，
比較的少ないマーカ精度よく関節角度を推定することが可能となる 
 運動方程式は直鎖リンク構造を仮定したニュートンオイラー法により高速に算出可能
である．四肢のように分岐構造も表現できるようにしてある 
 現在はコメントアウトしてあり，筋モデル，筋骨格モデルを用いた筋力計算ルーチンも
別途用意である 
 
7. 出力ファイル 
(1) スタティックキャリブレーション結果 
➢ スタティックキャリブレーションを行った結果を書き出す 
平均値を算出したいファイルと
平均の範囲（フレームの番号）．
自分の平均したいファイル・範囲
により設定する 
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➢ ファイル名：*.calib_rslt 
(2) 計算用関節角度 
➢ 並進自由度なども含め，身体節の全ての関節自由度変数の値を書き出す 
➢ ファイル名：*.mang.csv 
(3) ユーザ用関節角度 
➢ 並進自由度などを削除し，解剖学的な定義に従った関節角度の値を書き出す 
➢ ファイル名：*.aang.csv 
(4) 関節モーメント 
➢ 各関節自由度に対する関節モーメント 
➢ ファイル名：*.mom.csv 
(5) 関節パワー 
➢ 各関節自由度に対する関節パワー 
➢ ファイル名：*.component_jpower.csv 
(6) 重心位置，重心速度 
➢ 全身モデルの場合，体重心位置（ｘ，ｙ，ｚ成分）と体重心の速度（ｘ，ｙ，ｚ成分） 
➢ ファイル名：*.cog.csv 
(7) 平均値，標準偏差 
➢ 平均値算出ファイル（*.con）で幾つかのデータの平均値，標準偏差 
➢ ファイル名：*.avg.csv，*.std.csv 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
